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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. social Intercourse will take their appro I He began to carry a basket through 
prlate positions with relation to the the trains, a basket containing iigs 

Twentieth Sunday after 1 enteooit. business of life — its staple duties, and apples and peanuts, besides his
1 Recreation will become recreation— I newspapers. He paid cash for overv- 

slmply the revival of your powers, that thing, and was known in wholesale 
Brethren, I recommend to you the they may all the better perform the circles as “ Honest Little A1 " from ids 

reading of the whole of this hpittle to woth which you have undertaken, or scrupulously honorable principles. By 
the Colossiaus, especially chapter first, | which circumstances have devolved 
from the ninth to the fourteenth verse.
It contains a short summary of the 

races which should adorn the Christ

ÜtS-.- J*X*- - — >
'

N9 Best torJ
Best for

Wash Bay

'GETTING NEAREll HEAVEN. t -,vWimK Dâÿj
; 1 mj v!Jrl. w Forcvcry«'’««ittheB

«nfrïiammnHNi s uaMHBMiJiiatfHHaMMMih.iMu-eiAt,:.. in-;:.»;»)

and by Al was able to employ four 
upon you. Social pleasure will rise I assistants, so large had his little busi 
into a sympathetic communion with ness become. Then he opened a veg- 

ii ns nature and lives earnest like your own, etablo market at. one end of his route,
iau character. “ Being idled with the up0n the subjects nearest your hearts, and a bookstand at the other terminus, 
knowledge of God s will, walking wor- (lllj will give you thought and At this time he had eleven assistants 
thy of God, being fruitful in every | guidance, 
good work, and increasing in the 
knowledge of God." It is upon these 
last words that 1 wish to dwell this 
morning.

Have you Increased In the knowl

n ; -B For quick and easy work Ï 
ay For cleanest, sweetest j 
He and whitest clothes

Ilf
;»

Éfe Surprise is best Si
f____

And he was not yet fifteen years old !
But every genius must be allowed 

its eccentricity, and so Al got tired of 
merely making money. He gave up 

Some I tho vegetable market and the book stall for following them come friends and Ho who is able to obey the apostolic merits, and circumstances, he can en- 
powci atul riches, and. what these last injunction— “ Let your speech he banco the happiness and brighten the 
do not always give, a light heart and always in grace, 'seasoned with salt, life of home. Constancy, punctuality 
an unsullied conscience. H. XV. ] that you may know how you ought to and trustworthiness are not only bene

answer every man,” (Col. 1 fi.), will 
. __ ,T 1 do much to re line thought and quickenUllÀlS \\ 1111 \0tM« MEN. ' intelligence ; but whosoever adds to

“ Do not seek for yourselves any 
prominent field of service where you 
will attract the attention of the world
Remain where God places you.

£ t^£vrsssss I sSHHEESSH I BSEEEEEii
nut t. a W3 v w n . 11111 ' fhe miserable are always around you. I printing office ill an unused smoking
tbmgs the day we quit Sunday rchool You cRn lighten yQUr Other's burden, compartment of the train upon which 
than we o a pit sin u, *e I You can restrain tour brothers from h ! veni'-1 d fruits and nuts. 1 he little
words of the poet apply pretty fairly to vidou8 Bocietv You cftU relieve your u ’wspaper was edited and printed by 
many ot my hearers : | fai|ing aud 'fadiug mother of much A>. ,lud was the only journal ever pub

care. You can gather ragged and ig I fished on a train. It was successiul, 
norant children at your knee and I t0°. but was not yet content, 
teach them something of a better life | °lher ol his ambitions cropped up. He 
than they have seen. You can become I beffan to make chemical experiments 

edge in a special manner. When a I angels of light and goodness to many > " between rushes " on the train. One 
boy starts out in life, even a good boy, Btricken hearts. You can read to the I day, however, the car was jolted, Al's 
he usually takes it for granted that his „ged. You can do many things which I chemicals were somehow jumbled to 
religious instruction is finished. That I wld be changed to blessings upon vour gether, and explosion resulted, and the 
is a poor compliment to the divine I owu soul. Florence Nightingale did I oar was ablaze. Poor Al was repri 
wisdom in our Lord's revelation. It is I her work in her place ; do your work mauded and discharged, 
a poor compliment to one s own intelli I in yours, and your Father who secth I About this time he began to get 
geuce. “As the hart panteth alter I secret shall reward you openly. interested in telegraphy. He frequeut-
the fountains of water, so doth my soul „ , would be tho la8t onB l0 cgst H cd telegraph offices all along the line, 
long for thee, O God ; my soul hath Khadow up011 vour br0WB] but I would a«d continually begged for informa
tvrnteiLa hU °aS’ \VU,S Gnd ' undeceive you at the first, so that you liou- Thu telegraph operators regard- 
Web, brethren, no doubt you have m.iy beginJ,ilo with right ideas. ufe I td him as a nuisance, but he managed 
thirsted, but how many have thirsted u ,.eal_u iB a vcal aDd Paniv6t thing, to pick up a little knowledge of tele-
for the knowledge if G d. Ynur u haH homciy details, painful passages graphic science wherever he went. One
knowledge of God was enough for a ld a crown* „f care Hfor eve‘y t,row. day Al saved the life of a child. The 
boys religious life, but a mans relig , feek tQ inspiro vou with a wish and a little one was playing on the railroad 
tous life requires more I in y°ur I t0 meet it with a womanly spirit, track between two moving trains,
secular allairs you must keep up a , 8Uek t0 point you t0 it9 nobler mean. when Al saw the danger. Quick as
constant s.udy of all -hat concerns, I , and it6 hlgher results. The tin thought be dashed in between the ears
your business in order to make money, sel_ with which vour jmagination has and dragged the baby to one side. He
so must you study God, His Church, inve6ted u< wilj faU olf of itBelf| s0 and his charge escaped with a few 
His Scriptures, His saints, to make pro- g0QU ag you 6hall fairly enter upon its bruises. The child was the son of a 
gress m the spiritual life—man s most experienceBi Tbcn if ,hese idea ; have tilegraph operator named Mackenzie, 
vital interest. I uo pjace [n you, you will be obliged to Hn gratitude for the rescue of his boy,

Just so; to make progress. But I a,.flUjrfi them slowlv and nainhillv nr I •''l1*' Mackenzie asked the heroic news
who wants to do that? Come, breth vouwffil 6ink into a poor selfish dis I hoy what reward he could offer him.reu.be honest with me: Isn't U true lyo^nL feature So I say, begin And Al answered promptly, “Teach 
that to keep out of jail, in the spiritual t() take u |lle,B duties uow Learn telegraphy."

se, is the man business of your life? I omethi ‘of what life is before you 
Isn’t your whole religious career one [ake u Bn youreelveB thu gvaVer 
everlasting struggle to keep the devil s Bponsib^iti^.
claws off of jour throat. let the I “ Your happiness is very much in 1 was not yet satisfied. He constructed 
essence of religion 13 not that, but it is your 0WI1 jiautjSt s0 are your useful- a telegraph line of his owu for ex peri- 
elevation—elevation above the world, ‘uesg aiJ(1 your g00(i namPi 1 do not mental purposes, making every part of 
the llesh and the devil, elevation to I agj, you t0 anything but a glad, the equipments himself. At this time 
God and union with iitm in a way tar BUUDy woman. 1 would have you at ho discovered “ duplex ” telegraphy, 
above natures powers. Inow, uin^n peace with Heaven, with tho world, I but tho operators to whom he tried to 
with God is in the intelligence by I an(j yourseif( that tears shall flow I explain it, including even the friendly 
knowledge ot Him, and in the will by onjy ftt tlie can 0f sympathy. I would Mr. Mackenzie, began to think the boy 
love of Him. Our Lord said to the I ^ave you immaculate as light, devoted I was crazy. He wandered around from 
Samaritan woman : ‘ We adore that tf) aq g00d deeds, industrious, intelli- one oflice to another and was dis- 
which we know. ,, e r)ve whlch gent, patient, heroic. And crowning I charged from every one, because he 
we read about, talk a mut, and heai every grace of person and mind, every could not control the impulse to experi- 
others talk about ; and once we love accomp)isjiment> every noble senti- I ment with the keys in his spare time, 
anything we want to talk about it, menti every WOmanly faculty, every I Then he began to be known as the 
read about it, and listen to others talk- I delicate instinct, every true impulse, I “Looney.” He was often homeless, 
ing about if. I I would see religion upon your brow— I ragged and hungry in those days.

But some one might say, l ather, ^ COronet b\r token of which God When he had a position as night oper- 
this is rather theoretical ; give us a 
word of practical advice. Well then, 
attend

tuiil to those wlio entrust him with 
their interests as employers, but good 
lov himself and produet 1 vo ol comfort 
and j iy to those at whose hearth he 
sits, in whose heart he has a dear 
place. It may be true that all dwell
ings are not true homes where the 
heart is gratified and the soul satisfied; 
but even in these the “ Light of Lite” 
may 1*3 diffused and its radiance may 
be effectual, if a voting man makes 
God tho “ man of his counsel,” moulds 
his character on that of Christ, and 

In Finally Relatione. regulates his conduct by the divine
A young man can cio much for his law and the prudence it inculcates, 

home in his family relations, lie van The cynical statement sometimes 
“ honor hia father and his motn.-.i— made thaï “ the very dregs 
and be exemplary to others while often rise uppermost, that vice pi os 
doing ao—by ready submission to their pars and Is clothed in purple, while 
reasonable wishes, and willingly fol virtue is reduced to rags," is only ap 
lowing tho lines oi domestic life and patently true. It is exceptional among 
duty, settled or regarded as right and the vicissitudes of the world, and is 
expedient by them—or those who hold not an abiding general fact In life, 
a similar relation tor the proper |i is a vile sophistry when used to de
regulation of the family concerns. prave life, degrade' character, and dé

lié can be helpful to (he other mem moralize conduct The real history of 
bers of the family by friendly counsel, the world and the experience of man 
encouragement and sympathetic declare it to lie false in (act and de- 
assistance in their preparation of les- ceil fui in application. We oftencr see 
sons, the performance of their duties, the outside ol things than wo know tho 
the formation of companionships, and inward smart that lashes seeming pros- 
the resistance of temptations, as well polity in the way of sin with scorpions 
as by treating with courteous civility —for conscience has the everlasting 
tho friends of tho family, and, with 
brotherly affection, his sisters —antici
pating their wishes, paying due atten
tion to what may aid their health, en
joyment and progress, and enhance for 
them tho pleasures of home.

Consideratenesa of their position re

I this tho desire and power to speak of 
! the grace of God through Christ at fit 

The young man at home has duties ting times and in befitting terms can 
towards the other members of tho fam- ‘1‘* even more to enlighten and per 
ily and exerts a strong influence on suado thos * who hear him of tho excel 
younger brothers and sisters. How bnice oi religion, especially when holy 
shall ho conduct himself there in a be- ^P<‘cch is matched with kindly alive 
coining manner? ; îion» family fidelity and good deeds at

homo.

Catholic Columbian.

“Now *tis little j iy 
To think I’m farther oil" truui he 
Thau when 1 was a buy.”

A11

And this refers to heavenly knowl-

Thu Young Man at Home.
“ For the structure that we raise 

Time is with materials tilled ;
Oar todays and Yesterdays

Are the blocks with which we build.”
—Longfellow,

Home is one of the most sacred of 
secular words. By it wo mean the 
family dwelling and all tho related 
circle that surrounds the hearth, the 
table and tho altar. It includes in 
itself, in combined oneness, tho ideas 
of happiness, order, morality and earn 
estness. Youth is one of the most im
portant seasons of life. It is tho period 
of growth, promise and progress ; of 
ripening into the fulness of manhood. 
We have no strictly defined terminal 
limits of ago, on attaining which a 
person becomes “ a young man,” and 
on over passing which ho ceases to be 
so-called or regarded

Perhaps, for our purpose, it is well 
that it should be so, and that we should 
not restrict the common usage of the 
phrase by fixing it down to any inter 
val of years, but rather consider it to 
be a generally understood form of 
words employed to signify that period 
of life at which boyhood ceases, in 
dividuality begins to assert itself, and 
one requires to enter, in some measure, 
upon definite preparation for the busi 
dess of life, whatever that is to be ; 
and which extends until one has, by 
his own acts, but within the proper 
limits of law, established himself in an 
independent and self supporting posi
tion, and voluntarily undertaken 
duties which so alter his position in the 
family of which he is a member that 
he is uo longer a resident under the 
roof of parents or guardians, or sub 
ject to their legal control or manage
ment.

His home is to “a young man” 
really the domestic circle in which he 
dwells as a subordinate or semi subor-

of men

:

stamp of godliness oil it, and, though 
it may be drugged, never sleeps in un 
awaking torpor. It is sure to punish 
by remorse. Its command is : “Cease
to do evil, learn to do well.” The 
counsel of God is : “ Learn to dosen So industriously did ho apply him- 

re- I self that, as Mr. Mackenzie said, “ he 
1 soon excelled his teacher. " But Al

well,” so that you mav not require to 
quires avoidance of masterfulness 011 “ cease to do evil.” The young man 
his part, or undue demands for servit- can do this if he seeks to “ love God 
ity on theirs—in fact, ot anything and keep His commandments.” 
which will injure their interests or Of what a young man can do Jesus 
affect their standing at home or in so- j Christ is the best exemplar. He was 
cietv. He can be an adviser, a com- | “subject ” to domestic duty in His 
pan ion, a protector, a household glad I Nazareth home, and there “ He ad- 
dener, an intermediary between the vanced in wisdom and age, and grace 
family and society, nil aider in home with God and men,” (Luke 2. til, 52). 
amusements, and general recreation, 
and can assist them in their benevo 
lent and religious duties, and be ox 
ornplary in attention to the things 
which make for peace and pleasure in 
this life, and for the grace and glory in 
the world to come.

Much of his power to do good, in 
these days, will depend on the choice 
of his companions. He can and should 
be careful never to enter into friendly 
relations with the vain and foolish 
who make a mock at sin ! He can 
avoid familiarity with those whose 
ways, habits and dispositions unfit 
them for being introduced to the home 
circle, or might exercise an evil influ 
enco on any member of the household 

being received as his friend within 
the precincts of the family. It is usu 
ally a fair sign that a friendship is not 
safe if there is any feeling of unwill
ingness to let it be known at home, or 
dread of the companionship being re
garded as unsatisfactory to those whose 
interest in him is greatest and whose 
happiness ought to be his holiest human 
duty. Secrecy as to the company he 
keeps is a young man's snare ; frank
ness and openness in these matters is 
a beneficial safeguard.

Companionships, however charming, 
which cannot be known of at home, 
ought not to be formed, or if, per
chance, in ignorance they be, they 
should be resolutely resigned in an 
honorable and straightforward man
ner.
heart helpful to him ? are tests which 

bo readily applied by a young 
man to any growing friendship. The 
instinct of concealment is an almost in
fallible mark of the wrongness of the 
choice made or inclination nourished.
Friendship should bo strengthening, 
not weakening ; help, not hindrance.
Happy is he who can say, and that 
truly, “ I am a companion of all that 
fear Thee, and of them that keep Thy 
precepts !” (Vs. 1 lfi. M )

lie was “tempted in all things such 
as we are, without sin,” (Ueb. I. 15). 
This life a young man, by becoming 
like-minded, can imitate, 
read the wisdom of God in the Scrip
tures, and lraino his life by its pre
cepts. His life, governed by G id's 
law, will be a blessed inIInotice in hia 
homo while young. When passing 
from the home of his youth to that of 
liis manhood, he will carry into it a 
life that shall be twice blessed. Then, 
when he enters into his heavenly 
home, ho shall be blessed for ever in 
the presence of the Divine Father, in 
the grace of the Elder Brother and 
Saviour, in the joy of the Holy Spirit, 
and among the family of God.

He can

makes you a princess in His family, ator, instead of sleeping in the day- 
. and an heir to the brightest glories, time, he would pore over his books, 

the High Mass and hear the I the sweetest pleasures, the noblest priv- He was fascinated by electricity. He 
long sermon on Sundays. Don t pick ijege8j an(j highest honors of His had found his line. The habit formed 
out the shortest Mass, in order to run I kingdom."— Dr. Holland. jin those early days of devoting but
home and spend the whole day in read- , f, cienius three or four hours to sleep out of the
ing the Sunday paper and trashy twenty-four clings to him to day, so
novels. Come to all sermons in Lent “If I had as much mouej' as So-and- t^at while some people complained of 
and Advent. So ! It I had such influential friends I workiUg ten hours a day, Al cheerfully

Read a chapter in the Bible once in as this one and that one ! “If 1 could worked twenty hours, 
the week, at any rate during Lent and only get a start !” friends
Advent. And didn’t you ever hear of How often such “ If’s ” are repeated c ' He had no money. Yet to day
the parochial library ? It is full of by discouraged beginners in the great | friend8 are countless ; he is known
good books, secular as well as relig- busy, indifferent world . It is always be one of the greatest geniuses of 
ious. Join it ; it costs little and will understood that once the If could do centurv, and his fortune probably 
give you good spiritual and doctrinal removed the speaker would accomplish rung jnt0 tke millions. He has 
reading. Make religious questions wonders. But persons who are fond of patented fifty distinct inventions of 
matter of conversation with your saying If seldom get beyond it. wonderful benefit to the world. His
family and friends. Don’t be shame- I This is a brief sketch of a boy who I ya^Q p Qf course you know it now.
faced about it. If some men and began life without money, without | „ i8 Thomas Alva Edison,
women would talk as much about the friends, without the all-encouraging 
truths of religion as they do about the “ influence " for which so many vainly 
reverend clergy they would greatly in- j wait. His name is a household word

all over the civilized world to day, and 
this week Li Hung Chang is spelling
the potent name in scholarly Chinese I tury paused and replied : 
for the information of the’ Celestial answer only for myself. My habits 
Emperor. have always been simple. I have been

What is his name ? Y'ou know it, of so much engrossed in my work that I 
Sometimes he is called the have never found time to think of un- 

Wizard. When he was a boy he was necessary luxuries." 
more often called Looney, which was His appearance hears out the statc- 
neither a complimentary nor a discern- ment. His favorite attire is a long 
ing term. But geniuses are often re- linen duster and an old straw hat. As 
garded as lunatics by dull-witted he says himself : “ Experiments and 
people. And this boy, “ Al," as his dress suits don’t agree," and he is 
associates called him, was a genius, nearly always dressed for work. Fame 
Now, “ genius ” is a word which has and riches make little difference to tho 
been variously defined. Sir Waite ! Wizard. Work is still the absorbing 
Scott said that it was merely an iufin- interest of life to him. Just now he is 
ite capacity for labor, and he was a engaged in an attempt to combine his 
genius. Dryden, the English cavalier vitascope and phonograph so as to 
poet, wrote, “Genius must be born and make the wonderful moving figures of 
never can be taught.” And he was a the vitascope speak and sing in bar- 
genius. Genius implies creative mony with their motions. Should he 
power. And certainly one must have succeed, it will be possible to hear and 
natural aptitude in order to create a witness an opera or play in which there 
policy, a picture, a poem or a machine, is not a single human being, in which 
The dreamy poet would probably not pictures will speak and move in no 
he a successful chemist ; the inventor puppet fashion, but with the life-like 
of a complicated engine can seldom intensity of the real actors who have 

For Girls. write a sonnet ; the crafty politician is posed for the pictures.
„ Yonne- women the eiorv of your not likely to go in ecstasies over the Mr. Edison is a total abstainer,

life is to Tnmethimr and Vbe some- color scheme in a painting. Each “ I never use intoxicants or stimu-
thiuo- 1 You very possibly, may have follows his own line, and succeeds by lants ’ in any form," he declared, in 
X" , ,U end ncrsonal dint of “infinite labor.” response to an inquiry,
eniovments are the ends of your life. " Al " was an untiring worker. To And the questioner asked “Why ?’
Thi? T» « D-reat mistake develop" be sure, his first occupation was a very The Wizard smiled. ‘ I have a
ment in the^roadest sense and in the* I humble one, but its lowliness did not better use for my head,” he said, 
highest direction Ts the'eud of your prevent him from doing his very best Isn't that a neat temperance lesson ?
lito Ease is not’for you. Selfish eu to make it a success. Within four Next time you see an incandescent
iovment is not for vou The world is ! vears the industrious little newsboy oleetiic light, or listen to a talking 
o h™ made bet-cî by you! You have : made $2,000. He wasn’t a capitalist, machine," or peep into a ktnetoscope, 

got to suffer and to work ; and it there however. His father and mother were or watch the marvellous living 
h« O «nlrt nf the true s-lrl in vou poor, and Al wasn't tho kind of a boy pictures m a vitascope, or share m 
vour heans win respond to these that would neglect his parents. He enjoying any one of Edison’s electrical
words The time wi 1 come when you cheerfully turned over his profits to wonders, think of tho poor friend-
shalltaa .h«Vall vour toil and care, ! " mother," and allowed himself only less boy who never said “ I ! 
and nain and sorrow and practical ■ such luxuries as books and chemicals. Thomas Alva Edison is called the Wiz- 
svmnathv for others have built you un ! Every evening he studied, and chem- ard, and to many his inv, niions seem 
intoPa strength of womanhood'which - istry was his favorite study. The magical. XX hat is the secret ot ins
will desnise ease as an end of life, and 1 twelve year-old newsboy, like all other magic . Ho answers by giving us 
nitv those who are content with it ] twelve-year old boys, had many am- three wonder working words Labor, ^ XX henTou havep,!perlyc!mpre- | billons* lie wanted to be a great Temperance and Honesty. Better than 
bended and received this idea, the re- editor, a great merchant, a great wealth, better than influence, better 
creations of life and the pleasures of. scientist. So he tried his little best, than friends are these wonderworkers,

dinate part, owing allegiance to its 
head, and owing relationships — to 
which are annexed responsibilities—to 
each of its members.

The subject set before us for consid 
eration is, “ What a Young Man Can 
Do for His Home.” It may be in his 
parents' residence ; under a guardian’s 
care ; in lodgings, which is a tempor
al substitute for a residential home ; 
or in a boarding-house, chambers, or 
college-rooms, where some portion of 
the advantages of home is received, 
and some portion of tho discipline of 
home is exercised by delegation, but 
without abrogation or breach of tho 
natural and moral family relationships 
and responsibilities under which we 
lie to parents or guardians, brothers or 
sisters, or other members of the house 
hold of which we form part. So under
stood, we shall endeavor to supply 
some useful and relevant suggestions 
to those who are still, luckily for them, 
members of the hopeful class of young 
men.

:

He had no on
He was regarded as half

Evolution and tho Church-

Writes Prof. St. George Mivart : 
“ Little, indeed, did these men (the 
apostles of evolution) dream of the 
part really assigned to them by God in 
the great cosmic process ; and that, 
while good servants of physical 
science, they were none the less blind 
tools destined to aid in the triumph of 
Catholicity by showing to men, not 
blinded by prejudice, the essential dif
ference which distinguishes patho
logical changes and increasing de
gradation from healthy and progres
sive evolution ; the canons for distin
guishing which were long ago laid 
down by Cardinal Newman. The so- 
called Orthodox Church of the East 
may be compared to a chrysalis struck 
by a paralysis, which hinders it from 
attaining the Imago (or fully de
veloped) state, and keeps it unchang
ing—like a fossil. The various here
tical communities may be likened to 
species which have undergone a retro
gressive metamorphosis (as is the case 
with various crustacean species), the 
lowest of which drag on a debased life 
—sans eyes, sans ears, sans limbs— 
sans everything. ”

Mr. Edison was asked some time ago 
for his opinions as to what methods of 
life are most essential to success.

crease in the knowledge of God.
The Wizard of the Nineteenth Cen- 

“I can
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Personal Habits.
A young man at home can do much 

for it by personal habits. A young 
man should be tidy, cleanly, careful in 
his obedience to the laws of health, 
and attentive to good manners at 
table and in family intercourse. He 
should be punctual in observing and 
maintaining the discipline of the 
household—in rising, in being present 
at meals, in the preparation for, and 
performance of, the duties of tho day, 
whether at home or abroad, and in 
home-coming at such time in tho eve
ning as is fixed for family worship and 
retirement to rest.

His dutifulness on these points will, 
if exemplary, uphold and make pleas 
ant the domestic arrangements, on 
which so much of the comfort of a fain 
ily depends, will materially aid in tho 
regularity with which the offices of tho 
household can be performed, and more 
or less assist in the formation and con
firmation of habits of punctuality, 
order and diligence in which it has 
been, or ought to have been, trained, 
and will impart delight to the hearts 
of those who, as parents or guardians, 
have tho household management in

Are they home worthy andThe Angelas.
The blush of morn is on the skies,

The clouds have caught the coming ray ;
God bless the babes whose tender eyes 

Shall see their first of earth to day !
Who made the dawn so sweet and fair,

And bade the shades of night depart,
Will give these dear ones to thy care,

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart !
The sun is at its mid day height,

The tide of life moves to and fro ;
We glance on faces sad and bright,

On scenes oi mirth and sights of woe,
"While sounds of toil and traffic blend 

In crowded streets and busv mart ;
Look down to pity, guide, defend,

Our Lady or the Sacred Heart !

course.
can

Character ami Conduct.
can rightly din-THaïïrtr„2l0th,eihmh8eJhegoIden light, 

God grant the souls eternal rest 
That leave their earthly home to-night ; 

And they will find that death is sweet 
When they shall see how fair thou art ;

Oh ! bring them to the Saviour’s feet,
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart !
—A. A. E., in Annals of the Sacred Heart.

Tllifl Most remarkable cures on rocerd 
have Ixten accomplished by Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It is unequalled for all Blood. 
Diseases.

No young man
charge hia home duties who doea not 
act ao as to uphold the credit, integ
rity and prosperity of the family by 
hia character and conduct. By indus
try, sobriety, nobleness, and intelli
gence in ail hia engagements, emploj"- expeller of
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Don’t worry about Winter
You'll feel ready for anything 

and everything in the way of 
weather, if you have your cloth 
ing interlined with Fibre Cha
mois. Last year's experience 

: has proved it to be the only 
perfect warmth giver, because it 
is li^lit, adding neither weight 
nor bulk, and yet offers 
plete protection from the fiercest 
blasts of the coldest day. Water
proofed by the Rigby process, 
neither rain nor sleet can pene
trate it and every one can enjoy 

all season by using it.
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Tho habits of speech to which “ a 
young man ” is prone, often injuri
ously affecth the comfort of home 1 he 

man who restrains his tongue

•f)

ipyoung
from using coarse, vulgar, slangy,

and a c om
rude, impertinent, improper, 
irreverent words, and who guards his 
lips against the utterance of unseemly 
references, of ill-conditioned grum
bling, of untrustworthy statements, of 
slander or scandal, of offensive innuen
does or imputation of wrong motives, 

do much to sweeten and elevate
perfect outdoor comfort and healthful warmth
Think ahead and ensure your comfort by having it put in all ordered 
clothing, and always find the Fibre Chamois Label on every ready 
made garment you buy. It sells now at 25 cents a > ard.

conversation, to purify and improve 
the moral tone of tho family life, and 
strengthen truthfulness and charitable 
feeling.
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